trient concentration in the leaves (Beaufils, 1973). Those dual ratios represent the minimum expression for nutri- and reflectance could lower the costs and accelerate the acquisition, handling, and analysis of plant tissues and do it in a nondestructive manner. Those two tech-
T he potato crop is cultivated in more than 120 counniques respond to plants' structural and biochemical tries worldwide with an annual production of 310
properties that are sensitive to plant nutrient status, million Mg (FAO, 2004) . Potato crops are generally grown notably the content in photosynthetic pigments and pheon sandy soils and can suffer from nutrient stresses nolic compounds (Cerovic et al., 1999; Read et al., 2002 ; resulting from nutrient leaching or inadequate fertiliza- Schuerger et al., 2003) . Indeed, several studies have tion. To assure nutrient balance and improve nutrient demonstrated the possibility of detecting plant mineral management during the growing season, N and other deficiencies, especially for N, by reflectance (Adams nutrient deficiencies must be diagnosed precisely. Nutriet al., 1993; Gamon et al., 1997; Haboudane et al., 2002 ; ent stresses may be identified by comparing the leaves ' Vouillot et al., 1998; Zhao et al., 2003) and by UVcontent in nutritive elements with the critical threshold induced fluorescence (Apostol et al., 2003 ; Chappelle values for each nutrient. However, the detection of nuet al., 1984; Corp et al., 2003; McMurthey et al., 1994 ; trient deficiencies one by one might not reflect the real Mercure et al., 2004 ; Tartachnyk and Rademacher, nutritional status of the plant. Actually, there are nutri-2003) . To evaluate the efficiency of reflectance and/or ent interactions in plants that may interfere with the fluorescence to detect plant nutrient deficiencies, most interpretation of the results (Munson and Nelson, 1990) . studies relate the remote sensing indices to the leaves ' In 1973 , Beaufils developed the Diagnosis and Recompigment content (chlorophyll), the treatment induced, mendation Integrated System (DRIS) to estimate the or occasionally to biomass or nutrient content. As mennutritional status of plants by using many dual ratios tioned in Bé langer (2005) , it is important to measure (N/P, N/K, N/Ca…X/Y) that are computed using the nugrowth parameters to evaluate the changes induced on fluorescence or reflectance indices. The combination of tato plants (Bé langer, 2005) . By determining the rela- washed with demineralized water before planting (Tukaki and tion between the CND indices and the remote sensing Mahler, 1990 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
treatment. In 2003, a LI-COR agrometeorological weather The processes of data acquisition and treatment are schemastation (LI-COR Biosciences, Lincoln, NE, USA) installed in tized in Fig. 1 . Optical measurements were taken once a week the greenhouse collected relative humidity (day: 29.9 Ϯ 13.5%, between the 15th day after emergence (DAE) and the 44th night: 32.4 Ϯ 12.5%), light intensity (day: 4.1 Ϯ 3.2 klux, night: and were used to compute a canonical discriminant variable. 0.1 Ϯ 0.4 klux), and air temperature (day: 20.0 Ϯ 1.1ЊC, night: Chemical analyses of leaf tissues were realized to calculate 16.7 Ϯ 2.1ЊC). In 2002, this instrument was not available, and the N imbalance using the CND. A MINI was computed using we could only have access to minimum and maximum daily the canonical variable and tested on a validation data set. Its temperature (19.9 Ϯ 1.1ЊC and 31.1 Ϯ 2.3ЊC, respectively). efficiency was evaluated by estimating errors ␣ and ␤ as well as its predictive value (yield).
Compositional Nutrient Diagnosis Plant Material
Foliar nutrient analyses for the CND computation were taken at the blooming stage because it corresponds to a period Three experiments (A, B, and C) took place in 2002 (A, B) of high nutrient uptake during which potato crops are sensiand 2003 (C) in an experimental greenhouse located on Laval tive to nutrient imbalance (Parent and Dafir, 1992) . On every University Campus (Quebec City, Canada). The experimental plant, foliar analyses were conducted on the fourth fully explan was set as a nested design including five blocks and three panded leaf taken from a main stem, at full bloom correspondtreatments (N, K, and Mg) applied at four levels (15, 30, 60, ing to the 37th DAE for Experiments A and C and to the and 100% of nutrient in mineral solution OPTIMA model 4300DV (PerkinElmer, Boston, MA). Nitro-
[4] Step 3: Computing the CND Indices Our population of potato plants has been divided into a high-and a low-yield subpopulation. The yield threshold was
The V x mean ( Vx ) and standard deviation ( Vx ) of the highset according to the biomass produced. Because only N defiyield subpopulation are the CND norms (V x *) to compute the ciency had an impact on biomass production, the low-yield CND indices as follows: subpopulation was only composed of N-deficient plants. Other potato plants are included in the high-yield subpopulation
and are considered to be "balanced." Compositional Nutrient Diagnosis computation has been done following Khiari et al. (2001b) and is presented here in four different steps.
Step 1: Determining the "Filling" Value (R 5 )
where Vn is the V N mean for the high-yield subpopulation and The compositional simplex (S d ) reflects the leaf composition Vn is the V N standard deviation for the high-yield subpopulaand is bounded to 100% by summing up determined elements tion and so on… (N, P, K, Ca, Mg) and a "filling" value (R 5 ) and may be defined as follows (Khiari et al., 2001b): Step 4: Computing the CND_r
The CND_r 2 is the sum of squared CND indices as follows:
where I N is the N index and I P is the P index, and so on… The sum of d ϩ 1 squared independent and unit-normal where N, P, K … are the nutrient proportions (%) and R 5 , variables produces a new variable having a chi-square disthe filling value, represents the undetermined elemental comtribution with d ϩ 1 degrees of freedom (Ross, 1987) . To position as follows:
divide the population into unbalanced and balanced potato
plants, a critical CND_r 2 has to be determined. Figure 2 presents a chi-square distribution ( 2 ) having six degrees of freedom (df). The critical CND_r 2 is of 12.6 for a 2 having six
Step 2: Computing Log-Centered Ratio degrees of freedom and a probability level ␣ of 0.05. The critical CND_r 2 can be validated by summing all critical Each nutrient concentration is divided by the geometrical squared CND indices that were independently determined by mean of all nutrients' concentration to account for all nutrient the Cate-Nelson partitioning procedure (Nelson and Anderinteractions simultaneously, and the natural log is computed.
son, 1977). In the Cate-Nelson procedure, an ANOVA is first computed to reach the highest sum of squares, and the thresh-
G old value is confirmed graphically by maximizing the number of points in the negative quadrants (Fig. 3) . The Cate-Nelson [3] procedure is computed to determine each critical CND indices as well as critical CND_r 2 . where 690, and 740 nm Ϯ 10 nm using 5.08 cm diameter filters (CVI
Fluorescence
Laser, Albuquerque, NM, USA). Intensities of UV-induced In 2002, fluorescence measurements were taken the 15, 23, fluorescence were measured at the four emission bands whereas 30, and 37th DAE (Experiment A) and the 44th DAE (Exblue-induced fluorescence intensities were measured at 690 periment B) and were made using a Xenon-Pulse-Amplitudeand 740 nm. Fluorescence intensities were calibrated against Modulation (Xe-PAM) fluorometer (Walz, Effeltrich, Gerphotodiode sensitivity and transmittance of the filters at the many). In 2003, fluorescence measurements were taken the different wavelengths. Seven ratios of fluorescence intensities 30 and 37th DAE (Experiment C) using a Fluorimè tre pour were computed for data analysis (Table 1) . Té lé dé tection Embarqué e (FLUTE) fluorometer (GAAP-TELOPS, Quebec, Canada). Both fluorometers can achieve UV-induced fluorescence measurements.
Reflectance
The Xe-PAM measurements were taken on a leaf disk Reflectance spectra ranging from 350 to 1500 nm (sampling placed on the instrument's sample holder. The FLUTE meainterval of 1.4 nm) were collected using a Field Spec Pro specsurements were taken on an area of 720 mm 2 , 0.5 m from the troradiometer (Analytical Spectral Devices Inc., Boulder, CO, top of the whole plant, under ambient light. The two fluorom-USA) having a 25Њ field of view. All reflectance spectra were eters use a Xenon (Xe) flash lamp to induce excitation. Ultrataken between 1000 and 1400 h, 0.3 m directly above the violet and blue excitations were obtained by placing filters in plants, under ambient light in the greenhouse. Three spectra front of the Xe-excitation flash lamp, respectively, DG11 ϩ for each plant were collected at 15, 23, 30, and 37 DAE (Exper-UG11 (360 Ϯ 20 nm) and BG39 ϩ UV blocking (400 to iment A), at 44 DAE (Experiment B) in 2002, and at 30 and 600 nm) (Schott Glass Technol., PA, USA) for the Xe-PAM 37 DAE (Experiment C) in 2003. The instrument was regularly and 360 Ϯ 40 nm and 436 Ϯ 20 nm (Chroma Technol. Corp., calibrated against the ambient light using a Spectralon plate Rockingham, VT, USA) for the FLUTE. For the Xe-Pam, (Labsphere, Inc., North Sutton, NH, USA) of known reflecthe detection was made at 440, 520, 690, and 750 Ϯ 10 nm tance. For each plant, an average from three spectra (30 acquiusing Oriel filters of 2.54-cm diam. (Spectra-Physics, Stratford, CT, USA). For the FLUTE, detection was made at 440, 520, sitions) was computed; the averaged spectrum was smoothed by a Savitsky-Golay filter (Order 5, Window 21), and 17 DAE). The I N for Experiment B was computed following the reflectance indices were calculated (Table 2) . steps presented earlier (Eq. [1 to 6]).
To evaluate the efficiency of the new MINI, we estimated error ␣, error ␤, and the predictive value. In terms of nutrient
Data Analyses
stress detection and fertilization, error ␣ represents the probaTo identify outliers, a cluster analysis was performed using bility of incorrectly concluding that plants should be fertilized, the FASTCLUS procedure from SAS software package (V8.2, and error ␤ corresponds to the probability of incorrectly con-SAS Inst., Cary, NC). An ANOVA was conducted on dry shoot cluding that plants should not be fertilized. Increasing error biomass, CND_r 2 , and I N as dependant variables using the GLM ␣ will increase fertilization cost, enhance leaching and environprocedure for a nested design (levels are nested within the mental contamination risks, and reduce profits. By convention, treatments and treated as a random effect) and the LSMEANS error ␣ is usually set at 5% whereas sometimes it can be set option for simple means comparison. The CANDISC proceat a higher level (10 or 20%) depending on the variables tested dure was used across reflectance and fluorescence indices to and on the researchers' preference (Gué nette, 2003; Irvine generate canonical variables (linear combinations of quantiet al., 1999) . Increasing error ␤ will reduce yield potential and tative variables) for inclusion into a discriminant function. The hence profits. The power of a test, defined as 1 Ϫ ␤, should be sum of raw canonical coefficients (a, b, c … i) multiplied by the centered reflectance and fluorescence indices (A x , B x , C x , approximately 80% (Cohen, 1988) . Both errors have been … I x ) produces a candisc value for each potato plant (Eq. [7] ). estimated using a Gaussian distribution of probabilities for a population X (Eq. [8-9]).
where A x ϭ A Ϫ A ϭ centered parameter A and i ϭ raw canonical coefficient for parameter I . which probability distribution function is Several discriminant analyses (depending on the classification variable) were conducted using the DISCRIM procedure to classify each plant into its corresponding treatment resulting observations (total n ϭ 313) taken on potato plants from Experiment A at 15 (n ϭ 46), 23 (n ϭ 59), 30 (n ϭ 59), and 37
The predictive value gives the probability of having a real posi-(n ϭ 55) DAE and from Experiment C taken at 37 (n ϭ 46) tive subject when tested positive (Schork and Remington, 2000) . and 44 (n ϭ 48) DAE. Once the canonical coefficients were
The frequencies are denoted by the variables a, b, c, and d, and determined, the MINI was tested on a validation data set. This a corresponds, for example, to the number of subjects (here data set corresponds to potato plants from the Experiment B plants) tested positive when the reference is positive (Table 3 ). (n ϭ 60) that have not contributed to the previous develop-
The predictive value can be computed using Eq.
[10] and is ment of MINI. Their reflectance and fluorescence measureuseful to evaluate the odds of identifying a real positive subments (n ϭ 60) were taken at a different time (44 DAE) than the ones used in the computation data set (15, 23, 30, and 37 ject, for instance. sponds to the number of subjects tested negative when the reference is
The CND nutrient norms (V x *) were computed as the negative; N ϭ corresponds to the total number of subjects tested.
mean and standard deviation of the high yield subpopulation (Table 5 ). The nutrient norms are similar to
Predictive value ϭ those obtained by Khiari et al. (2001c) and Parent et al. (1994) . The CND indices were computed using the CND norms presented in Table 5 .
The critical squared I N has been independently determined using the Cate-Nelson partitioning procedure [10] ( Fig. 3 ) and corresponds to 4.5. In Fig. 3 , the data in where a, b, c, d , and N come from Table 3. the upper left corner represent the potato plants being diagnosed as N balanced and having a high yield. The data in the lower right corner represent potato plants
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
diagnosed as N unbalanced and having a low yield. The The Results section is divided into four main sections data in the lower left corner are N balanced but have presenting respectively the effects of the induced nutria low yield that may be due to other deficiencies or to ent deficiencies on the dry shoot biomass, the I N , the a random effect. The sufficiency ranges of CND indices discriminant analyses, and the development and comcan be computed as the square root of critical value and putation of the MINI.
are as follows for I N : Ϫ2.13 Ͼ I N : N deficient Dry Shoot Biomass Ϫ2.13 Ͻ I N Ͼ ϩ2.13: N sufficient The effects of the induced nutrient deficiencies on the dry shoot biomass are presented in Table 4 . The I N Ͼ ϩ2.13: N excess dry shoot biomass was significantly reduced by the N The other critical squared nutrient indices were indedeficiency in Experiment A and C (respectively by 39.1 pendently determined using the Cate-Nelson partitionand 40.9%). However, no significant effects were obing procedure and are respectively 1.7 for I P 2 , 1.2 for I K 2 , served on the dry shoot biomass for Mg and K treat-1.7 for I Ca 2 , 1.3 for I Mg 2 , and 0.8 for I R5 2 . The sum of the ments. Hence, the low-yield subpopulation for the comcritical squared nutrient indices was 11.2. The CND_r 2 putation of the compositional nutrient diagnosis will obtained by the Cate-Nelson partitioning procedure only be composed of plants receiving 15 or 30% of N.
was 11.5, meaning that plants having a CND_r 2 lower than 11.5 will be considered as balanced, hence validat-
Compositional Nutrient Diagnosis
ing the critical CND_r 2 obtained previously (11.2). For a chi-square distribution having six degrees of freedom, The high-yield subpopulation is composed with all the CND_r 2 of 11.2 corresponds to a probability level plants receiving more than 30% of N, thus including (␣) of 0.08. ; (3) V N , divided into three classes (deficient, sufficient, and variable computed using reflectance or fluorescence inexcessive) based on its confidence interval (␣ ϭ 0.05); dices could explain respectively only 24 and 6% of the and (4) I N including two classes (deficient and sufficient) variation. The MINI was thus computed as a canonical depending on position (below or over) compared with variable across both reflectance and fluorescence indicritical value of Ϫ2.13. An excessive class could have ces, using the raw coefficients presented in Table 7 . been added; however, no plants in our data set had an
The linear distribution of MINI values from the com-I N value exceeding 2.13. putation and the validation data sets is presented in The proportion of potato plants correctly classified to Fig. 4 as their position according to their CAN1 value. its specific class is presented in Table 6 . The discriminant
The important discrimination to be made relates to deanalysis conducted over I N classes provided the highest ficient I N, indicating higher N requirements. Sufficient averaged classification percentage (94.9%) followed by I N values indicate adequate growth condition. The MINI leaf N content (88.6%). In general, the proportions of was developed using Can1: the deficient I N zone was plants correctly classified according to discriminant delimited using the lower boundary from the confidence analyses based on either fluorescence (84.3%) or reflecinterval (␣ ϭ 0.001) of the Can1 averaged value over tance (83.2%) indices were similar. The combination all deficient I N . The threshold was set at Can1 Ͼ 0.94 of fluorescence and reflectance indices enhanced the across reflectance and fluorescence indices. treatments' discrimination (86.3%). Table 8 presents the frequencies of classification using Those results support the development of a multivarithe MINI over both computation and validation data ate indicator able to correctly diagnose N imbalance.
sets. The proportion of N-sufficient potato plants idenAs the classes of the I N are the most easily detected over tified as N sufficient by the indicator is 90.5%. The our data set, the indicator development will be based predictive value representing the probability that a plant on the canonical discriminant variable calculated using be N sufficient when it is declared as N sufficient by reflectance and fluorescence indices over I N classes.
the MINI is 97.5%. Even though the proportion of Coefficients to compute the canonical variable across N-deficient plants represented only 6.9% of the total reflectance and fluorescence indices for the detection number of observations, there were 69.2% of N-defiof N imbalance (I N ) are presented in Table 7 . cient plants declared as N deficient by our indicator. For the computation data set (Experiment A and C,
Description of MINI
n ϭ 313), the significance level (␣) is 9.7%, and the power of the indicator (1 Ϫ ␤) is 76.9%. Both errors are The first canonical variable of the model using both reflectance and fluorescence indices was positively corin an acceptable range for remote sensing (␣ Ͻ 0.20 and 1 Ϫ ␤ ≈ 80%) (Gué nette, 2003; Irvine et al., 1999;  Cohen, related with the independent variable (0.561) and estimated more than 30% of the variance. The canonical 1988). For the validation data set (Experiment B, n ϭ The authors thank the Fonds qué bé cois de la recherche sur la nature et les technologies (FQRNT), the Canadian Foundation for Innovation (CFI), and the Natural Sciences and Engi-60), the ␣ is 15.2%, and the power is 62.7%. The power setting the indicator threshold. Moreover, by using krig- 235-238. ing, for instance, a MINI map could be drawn over a Aitchison, J. 1986 harvesting costs and grain losses (Link et al., 2003) . The works should also include testing for growth stage speci-
